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1. 0 Ints oduc tion 
This manual describes the equipment, specifications, and operating 
procedure for te s t  equipment related to simulating aerodynamic heating 
and acoustical environments on Space Shuttle Thermal Protection System 
specimens. The subject equipment was designed and built by RESEARCH, 
INCORPORATED for the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, 
Huntsville, Alabama, under their contract number NAS 8 -26297. 
The project engineers a t  RESEARCH, INCORPORATED were Mr. George 
Olson and Mr. A.  F. Kitchar. 
2, 0 General  Description 
This manual descr ibes  the equipment, specifications, and operation 
of a Radiant Heating A r r a y  and Space Shuttle Thermal. Protect ion System 
Support F r a m e  to  Simulate Aerodynamic Heating. There  a r e  two se t s  of 
equipment. One s e t  for testing Thermal  Protect ion Systems (i. e . ,  TPS) 
i n  a atmospheric  p r e s s u r e  environment and in a vacuum environment. 
The other i s  for  testing TPS specimens in  a n  acoust ical  environment. 
2 .1  Equipment for Atmosphere and Vacuum Environment 
The equipment for  testing TPS specimens in a n  a tmosphere  and vacuum 
environment is shown completely assembled  in drawings SA3904 and SA3905, 
It cons is t s  of (a) a TPS Fixture for  Vacuum to hold and purge the specimen, 
(b) a 24.00 x 24.00 to 28.00 x 23.00 inch square  high performance Radiant 
Heat Unit to generate  up to 33.8 KW/ft. on the TPS specimen surface,  
(c) a cooling Shutter Assembly to  reduce incident heat flux density and 
cool the TPS specimen during cooling profiles,  and (cl) an Adjustable 
Stand to support the equipment and adjust the distance between the radiant  
unit emit ter  opening with respec t  to  the TPS specimen surface.  
A Thermal  Protection System specimen, 36.00 x 36.00 inches square  
can  be placed into the fixture anci then seaied around the peripheral  edges 
with a clamp ring. The radiant  unit centered direct ly  above it will 
i r rad ia te  the TPS specimen surface f r o m  near  z e r o  to  33.8 KW/ft. 2 
radiant heat  flux density depending upon the voltage applied to the radiant  
heat  emit ters .  Therefore,  by adjusting the voltage to  the radiant  heat unit, 
it is possible to  dynamically p rogram the incident heat flux or the TPS  
specimen skin temperature in regions A, B, C, D, and E a s  shown on 
drawing SA3634. For  programlning reducing incident heat flux o r  rapid 
specimen cooling, a cooling shutter i s  provided for  regions F and 6. 
Therefore,  when reducing incident heat flux or  s p e c i r n e ~  cooling r a t e  is 
beyond the capability of the radiant unit at z e r o  dissipated power (i, e . ,  
a t  ze ro  applied voltage to the radiant heat emi t t e r s ) ,  a heat absorbing #. 
blackeried water coolecl shutter panel can be c i~~ ick ly  introduced between 
the radiant unit ernitters and the specimen surface. when this panel i s  
introduced, the incident heat flux will drop to a minimum and the TPS 
specimen surface will cool a t  i t s  maximum radiant heat loss ra.te a s  shown 
on drawing SA3918. 
This equipment, operation, and specifications i s  described in detail in 
the following sections. 
Section Description 
The Radiant Unit 
The Shutter Assembly 
The Adjustable Support Stand 
The TPS Fixture for Vacuum Chamber 
2.2 Equipment for Acoustical Environments 
The equipment for testing TPS specimens in an acoustical environment 
consists of a special TPS Fixture for the Reverberation Room a s  shown 
on drawing SA3919. A Thermal Protection System specimen can be 
clamped in its 36.00 x 36. 00 inch square opening. When fixtured, the 
TPS specimen can be subjected to an  acoustical environment. 
The details for operating and using the TPS Fixture for Reverberation 
a r e  described in Section 7. 0. 
3.0 The Radiant Unit 
3 . 1  Function 
The radiant unit i s  designed to i r rad ia te  rectangular a r e a s  located a t  
i t s  emit ter  opening. Specimens placed a t  this  opening will. be heated by 
the radiant  heat energy emitted f r o m  the radiant  unit. 
The radiant unit i s  shown mounted in an  adjustable support f rame on. 
drawings SA3904 and SA3905. Drawing SA3905 shows the e lec t r ica l  
and water connections on the top side. Drawing SA3907 shows a view 
into the emi t te r  opening of the unit with about 5070 of the radiant heat  
emit ter  lamps installed. Drawings SA3909 through SA3912 show the 
detailed construction of the unit. Dra-wings SA3 916 and SA3 917 indicate 
the performance charac ter i s t ics  of the radiant  unit. 
3 . 2  Description of Radiant TJnit 
The radiiact unit ccns is t s  cf a ~ ~ i f c r m  -.rralr J cf 9Q s t a ~ d a r d  tubular 
quartz  tungsten fi lament radiant  heat  emi t te r  lamps number 1200 T3 / C  L/ 
HT. The radiant energy emitted f r o m  these lamps  i s  directed toward 
the emi t te r  opening by a specular aluminum water cooled ref lector  a s  
shown on drawings SA3909 and SA3910. The lamps a r e  supported in a 
ce ramic  tube projecting through the ref lector .  The tube provides an  
insulated conduit passage fo r  the flexible lamp e lec t r ica l  leads to 
connections a t  the cooler back side of the unit. 
The edges of the r a d i a ~ ~ t  unit have replaceable 4, 35 inch long re f lec tors  
to c rea te  a finite radiant heat cavity with miniri~urn edge los ses  and to 
yield a near  uniform incident radiznt  heat flux on a target  surface located 
at the emit ter  opening. The emi t te r  opening crea ted  by these edge 
ref lec tors  i s  28.00 x 28.00 inches a s  shown on drawings SA3909 and 
SA3910. Therefore,  smal le r  emi t t e r  openings such a s  24.00 x 24, 00 
inches could be real ized wuth suitable edge ref lectors .  
The ent i re  unit i s  water cooled to remove heat gained due to  the inefficiency 
of the reflector surfaces in the radiant  cavity. Therefore,  water must  be 
provided to circulate in  the main  ref lector  body, the main f r a m e  of the 
unit, and two of the edge ref lec tors  a s  shown on drawing SA3912. 
The radiant unit i s  divided into s ix equal independent zones a.s shown 
on drawing SA3912. These zones may be connected in var ious ways 
to  accommodate the des i red  heat flux profile a t  the emit ter  opening. 
The ent i re  unit i s  contained i n  a sturdy water cooled aluminum main 
f rame.  The top side i s  open and accessible  for  easy  lamp te rminal  
c o n ~ e c t i o n ,  for input power connection, and for  cooling "in" and "outt1 
connections a s  shown on drawing SA3912. 
3.3 Radiant Unit Specifications 
3.3.1 General  Specifications 
3.3.1.1 Ernitter s i z e a t l a m p p l a n e :  2 4 . 0 0 ~ 2 4 . 0 0 i n c h e s .  
3.3.1. 2 Emit te r  opening s ize a.t edge ref lector  emit ter  opening: 
28.00 x 28. 00 inches. 
3.3.1.3 Emit ter  element (i. e ,  , lamp): Standard General  
Electric Lamp #I200 T3 /CL/HT.  
3.3.1,4 Number ofzones :  s i x e q t i a l z o n e s a s p e r d r a w i n g  
SA 3 942. 
3-3.1, 5 Number of emitters fi, e , ,  lamps)  per zone: 15 lamps, 
3.3.1.6 Maximum power dissipated per zone a t  330 volts RMS: 
31.2 KW. 
3.3.1.7 Power circuit:  a l l  lamps connected in paral lel  per  
zone per drawing SP.3912. 
3.3.1.8 Total number of emi t t e r s  (i. e. , lamps):  90 lamps. 
3.3.1.9 Maximum total power dissipated a t  230 volts RMS: 
187. 2 KW. 
3.3.1.10 Maximum allowable applied voltage potential: 230 volts 
RMS, 322 volts peak (reference Section 3.4.1). 
3.3.1.11 Unit cooling provision: clean, de-ionized water a t  
75°F o r  l e s s  flowing a t  the r a t e  of 4. 0 gallons 
per  minute o r  more with a n  inlet p ressu re  
of approximately 50 psig. Plumb water into 
37' f la re  fitting labled "II\;I" and out of like 
fitting to atmospheric p ressu re  labled "OUT" 
located on top side of radiant unit a s  shown on 
drawing SA3912. 
3.3.1.12 Power connection: Fower input connections a r e  
provided on the power distribution bus bar  
located on the top side of the radiant  unit a s  
shown on drawing SA3912. Place flexible 
e lec t r ica l  connector into .295 inch diameter  
hole provided on the bus bar  and lock with s e t  
screw, i t em D39084-28 shown on drawing 
SA3910. 
3,3.1.13 Orientation: For optimum lamp life, the radiant 
unit should be operated with the lamp filament 
axis  in a horizontal position. 
3.3.1,14 Weight: 160 pounds, approx, 
3.3.1.15 Mountjng: The radiant unit has four mounting ta,bs 
w i t h  . 56 inch diameter holes located on the 
upper su.rface of the main frame as shown on 
drawings  SA3910, SA3911, and SA3912. 
3,3 .2  Per formance  Specifications 
3.3.2.1 Maximum incident radiant heat f lus .  density a t  a 
24. 00 x 24. 00 inch emit ter  opening (i. e. , 
on a 24.00 x 24. 00 inch specimen surface):  
33.8 KW /foot2. 
3.3.2.2 Maximum incident radiant heat  flux density a t  a 
28.00 x 28.00 inch emi t te r  opening shown 
on drawings SA3909 and SA3910: Approxi- 
mately 32. 0   foot' in  the center regions 
falling off somewhat in and near  the 2. 00 inch 
margin  region. 
Maximum allowable specimen temperature:  2550' F 
fo r  shor t  per iods of approximately 50 seconds 
when used to  simulate dynamic tempera ture  
profi les  like shown on drawing SA3634. 
Operating environment: At atmospheric  a i r  p r e s s u r e  
and at 0.01 m m  Hg vacuum ( reference  Section 
3.4.1). 
Specimen: Specimen should ha.ve an  emis  sivity 
g rea te r  than 0. 7, be  insula,ted on the non- 
i r rad ia ted  surface to reduce heat l o s ses ,  
and have low outgas sing charac ter i s t ics  a t  
all operating tempera tures .  
Response ra te :  The response r a t e  for  the tungsten 
radiant  hea t  source is quite rapid due to  i t s  
low the rma l  mass .  Typical response r a t e s  
a r e  shown on drawing SA1633. 
Run duration: The unit i s  designed for dynamic 
heating r u n  durations up to 1600 seconds 
having p rogram cycles  like o r  s imilar  to that  
shown on drawing SA3634. 
3 , 3 , 2 , 8  Equilibrium1 specimen temperature:  Resultant 
specimen equilibrium temperature depends 
upon the voltage applied to the radiant unit 
and the part icular  heat losses  of the specimen. 
Drawing SA3916 shows the approximate 
resul tant  equilibr iurn tempera tures  attained 
on a n  oxidized s tainless  s teel  specimen. 
3 . 3 . 2 . 9  Specimen heating r a t e :  Specimen heating r a t e  will  
depend upon specimen charac ter i s t ics  and 
heat losses .  Dra-wing SA3917 shows resul tant  
s p e c i m e ~ i  heating r a t e s  for a par t icular  
specimen. 
3.4 Power and Control 
3.4.3. Corona and Flashover Considerations 
The power and control requi rements  need special  consideration 
when operating the radiant  unit in  a vacuum environment. Corona 
and flashover between electr ical ly  polarized surfaces can develop 
a t  relatively low voltages in a vacuum operation compared to 
atmospheric  a i r  p res su re  operation. The p res su re  a t  which 
breakdown can occur is pr imar i ly  a function of the environmental 
p r e s s u r e  and the distance between pglarized surfaces.  Experi-  
iilarltal d&ia Gucur~ie~lted by the Spdce Technology Laborator ies ,  
Incorporated, Los Angele s ,  California in their  r epor t  number 
STL/TR-59-0000-09931, dated 17 December 1959, by W. H. 
Krebs and A. C. Reed, titled "Low P r e s s u r e  Elec t r ica l  Discharge 
Studies" indicates that the minimum breakdown voltage i s  385 
volts peak in d ry  a i r  shown by curve B of drawing SA3636. 
The a tmosphere  composition a l so  has  a n  effect a s  shown by the 
the example of curve C for "wet" a i r .  The operator must  be 
aware of chamber p res su re  and a tmosphere  composition changes 
while voltage is applied to the radiant unit in orc?er to avoid 
corona and flashover.  The atmosphere composition rnay change 
due to  outgassing of tes t  a r t ic le  specimen mater ia l s  when heated, 
o r  outgassing of some other mater ia l  in  the chamber.  
For these rea sans, the rr~axii-nur:~ allowable voltage potential 
to be applied anywhere in  the vacuum i s  limited to a potential 
below that of curve C on drawing SA3636 (i, e ,  , 322 volts peak, 
230 volts RMS). This means that the 60 cycle wave form must 
be smooth and not produce electrical noise spikes in excess of 
the 322 volt peak. Also due to (a) the uncertainties of localized 
chamber atmosphere, (b) experience of others, and (c) the 
need for general radiant a r r ay  safety, the radiant a r r ay  should 
not be energized unless the operator i s  absolutely certain that 
favorable conditions exist. If these uncertainties can not be 
resolved prior to a full scale test ,  a small  voltase breakdown 
tes t  should be made by energizing a t  leas t  one lamp in one zone 
prior to the test. 
3.4.2 Power 
The incident radiant heat energy on the specimen surface located 
a t  the emitter opening depends upon the power dissipated by the 
radiant array.  The power dissipated i s  a function of applied 
radiant emitter (i. e.,  lamp) voltage. The total power dissipated 
can be determined by finding the power dissipated by one lamp a t  
a particular voltage and inuitiplyirig it  by the number of lamps 
employed. Drawing SA3 691 shows the voltage characteristics 
for standard tungsten filament tubular quartz lamps with respect  
to 100% of the rated power and voltage. The 1200 T3 /CL/HT 
lamp rating i s  1200 watts at  144 volts RMS. 
For example, a t  72 volts, the lamp operates a t  72 x 100 = 50% 
144 
of rated voltage. The curve on drawing SA3691 shows that the 
lamp dissipates 33. 570 of i ts  rated power a t  50% voltage; therefore, 
the power dissipated i s  1200 x .335 = 402 watts. If 90 lamps a r e  
employed, the total power dissipated i s  90 x 402 = 36,180 watts. 
3 , 5  Lamp Replacement Procedure  
Lamps may be replaced with standard tubular quartz tungsten filament 
lamp number 1200 T ~ / C L / H T .  
3.5.1 Lamp Installation 
To install  lamps,  i t  i s  necessary to have accessibility to both 
sides of the radiant heat unit. Install according to the following 
procedure: 
3.5.1.1 Carefully remove new lamp f rom i t s  wrapping. The 
lamp should always be handled with clean hands, f r ee  
f r om oil o r  other contaminants. While handling, 
do not touch the quartz lamp envelope in order  to 
prevent quartz devitrification a t  elevated temperatures.  
Therefore, the lamp must be, handled a t  the metal 
covered endseal region only. 
3.5.1.2 Straighten the lamp leads so  that they a r e  perpendi- 
cular to the lamp axis. 
3.5.1.3 ' Place lamp endseals in the clip, i tem D39084-22 
shown on drawing SA3910. 
3.5-1.4 Inser i  both ends of lamp lead with clip into ceramic 
1;iiiip ~ t i p p ~ i - t  f i - ~ i i i  r t ; f l ~ c t ~ T  side. Pus11 clip and leads 
into ceramic  lamp support until the lamp lead projects 
out the back side of the ceramic support and the lamp 
clip latches over the back side of the ceramic lamp 
support. 
3,5.1. 5 Connect lamp lead end to adjacent screw on bus bar ,  
While tightening terminal screw,  maintain about . 04 
inch of s lack in the lamp lead w i r e ,  130 not instal l  
l amps  with tight lead wires .  
3 , 5 , 2  Lamp Removal 
To remove lamps,  i t  i s  necessary  to have accessibil i ty to both 
s ides  of the radiant  heating unit. Remove according to the 
following procedure. 
3.5.2.1 Disconnect lamp lead  wi res  f r o m  terminal  screws 
on bus bar  on back side of the radiant unit. 
3.5.2.2, Unlatch lamp clips f r o m  t.he edge of the lamp support 
ceramic .  
3.5.2.3 Push  lamp cl ips  and lead wi res  throcgh lamp support 
tube about 3 1 4  of a n  inch. 
3.5.2.4 Pul l  disconnected lamp leads  and clip out of ce ramic  
lamp support tube f r o m  ref lector  side of the radiant  
unit. 
3.6 Operators  Check List  
The following check l i s t  should be integrated into the mas ter  operating 
procedure for  the en t i re  system. These conditions must  be satisfied 
before the radiant unit is energized to effectively operate  the equipment. 
3.6.1 Reflector sur faces  of radiant unit a r e  clean and specular. 
--- 
3 . 6 . 2  Lamps of radiant  unit a r e  clean and in  good operating condition, 
3 - 6 - 3  W a t e r  i s  passing through the radiant beating uliit a t  the rate of 
Lhe 0 gallons per  rnijrrute o r  more, 
- 
3 - 6 . 4  Water is pa s sing throlrgh left shutter assemb! y at the rate of 
3, 0 galloris per minute or moi"~. 
-- 
3.6.5 Water i s  passing through right shutter assembly a t  the ra te  
of 3.0 gallons per minute or more. 
3.6.6 Left shutter i s  fully retracted from the radiant unit cavity. 
3.6. 7 Right shutter i s  fully retracted from the radiant unit cavity. 
3.6.8 The shutters can be e x t e ~ d e d  when the lamps a r e  de-energized. 
3.6.9 The shutter will be retracted f rom the radiant cavity when the 
lamps a r e  energized. 
3.6.10 The environment i s  a t  atmospheric pressure or a t  0. 01 mrn Hg 
"dry" a i r  vacuum. 
3.6.11 The shutter limit switches function properly. 
3.6.12 Applied voltage will not exceed 322 volts peak, 230 volts RMS 
6'2 cycle a s  d e s c r i b e d  ir, Sectlor, 3.4.:. 
3,7 Reflector Care 
The reflector of the radiant unit i s  water cooled specular aluminum. 
The reflector has been made specular by mechanical polishing techniques. 
For optimum efficiency, the reflector surface should be maintained in 
a c1ea.n specular condition. However, during testing, the TPS specimen 
may outgas and contaminate the reflector surface. Such col~tamination 
is usually evident a s  a film deposit condensed on the reflector surface 
and can be easily removed by carefully wiping the contaminated surfaces. 
To clean the reflector, use a soft tissue moistened with warm household 
1070 ammonia water and wipe clear,. The wiping action should be gentle and 
not a buffing action. 
If the reflector is severely contaminated and can not be restored by 
wiping, i t  should be disassembled and repolished. 
4,0 The Shutter A ssernbly 
Function 
The shutter assembly i s  designed to absorb the radiant energy emitted 
f rom the specimen surface. This will accelerate the specimen cooling 
ra te  during a cooling or  reducing heat flux portion of a tes t  program. 
This i s  done by inserting a radiant heat absorbing water cooled shutter 
between the radiant heat emit ter  sources (i. e. , the lamps) of the radiant 
unit and the exposed surface of the specimen. Therefore, when during 
the cooling o r  reducing heat flux portion of the test  program, the specimen 
cooling ra te  i s  insufficient, the heat absorbing shutters a r e  inserted, 
When the shutter i s  inserted, the incident heat flux on the specimen surface 
immediately drops to near ze ro  (i. e. , approximately 65 watts per square 
foot neglecting heated specimen reflection contribution) and. the specimen 
cools a t  near the maximum possible rate.  If the specimen cools excessively, 
the shutters a r e  quickly retracted in  about 1.7 seconds, exposing the 
radiant unit to add the lost  heat. Therefore, the specimen cooling 
profile of the tes t  program can be reasonably simulated by the repeated 
insertions and retract ions of the shutter. Drawing SA3118 shows a typical 
specimen cooling ra te  with and without the shutter. 
Drawings SA3904, SA3905, and SA3908 show the shutter assembly 
attached to the radiant unit. Drawings SA3913, SA3914, and SA3915 
sho.7;. .the constr;.;ztic;ri c?ztai?s. 
4.2 Description of Shutter Assembly 
Two shutter assemblies attach to the radiant ~ r ~ i i  a s  shown on drawings 
SA3904 and SA3908. The shutter panel p r o ~ e c t s  through a gap on each 
side of the radiant unit a s  shown on drawing SA3913. Eacli shutter 
extends toward the center of the radiant unit covering the radiant emit ter  
lamps and main ref lectors  view to the specimen surface. The shutter 
paxel has  a s e r i e s  c i rcu i t  water passage and is moitntecl to a f r a m e  y;c/itil 
a s e r i e s  of clips,  i t em D39I.05-29, The needle bearing carn followers,  
item1 D39105-25, guide the shutter as i t  moves in  t h e  t racks ,  i t em 
D39150-21.-53 when actuated by the pneumatic cylinder,  i t em D39150-35, 
Cooling water to and f r o m  the shutter panel i s  provj ded through the two 
flexible hoses,  i t em D39150-46 as  shown on drawing SA3915. 
Specifications for  the shutter assernbly a r e  given in the following Section 
4.3. 
4.3 Shutter Assembly Spec i f i ca t io~~s  
4.. 3.1 General  Specifications 
4.3.1.1 Number of shutter assembl ies  required: 2. 
4.3.1.2 Shutter stroke: adjustable f r o m  11. 80 to 11. 95 inches 
pe r  side as  shown on drawing SA3913. 
4.3.1.3 Shutter s t roke adjustment: adjust  insertion cushion 
stops,  i t em D39150-39 shown on drawing 
SA3915. 
4, 3,l .  4 Shutter actuator :  pneumatic cylinder, i t em D39150-35 
as s:iO,-+-ii di-&wiiig SA3Sf5. 
4.3.1.5 Shutter contr 01: controlled b y  remote e lec t r ic  
solenoid a i r  valve, i t em D39150-48 
connectec! a s  shown on drawing SA3913. 
Valve input p res su re  should be approximately 
9 psig. 
4,3,1.6 Shutter panel: blackened s tainless  s tee l  with s e r i e s  
flow water passages to revrlove heat radiated. 
from specimen surface w h e n  inser ted into the 
radiant  cavity, 
4,3,1, 7 Shutter panel surface f i r~ i sh :  Epoxy black paint 
G A T - A - E A K  black of 0.9 emisslvity,  
4.3.1.8 Orientation: Shutter panel must be horizontal -h5 " . 
4,3,1.9 Weight: approximately 70 pounds per shutter assembly. 
4.3.1.10 Operating restriction: shutter panel must be in the 
retracted position (i, e . ,  out of the radiant 
cavity) when the lamps a r e  energized. 
4.3.1.11 Water requirement: cl.ean water a t  75' F or  cooler 
flowing a t  the ra te  of 3. 0 gallons per minute 
o r  more  plumbed into flared fitting ports 
provided on the sides of the unit a s  shown 
on drawings SA3913, SA3914, and SA3915. 
4,3.1.12 Limit switch: A magnetic proximity limit switch, 
i tem D39150-8, shown on drawing SA3914 
i s  provided to open or close contacts when the 
shutter panel i s  fully retracted. This switch 
should be coniiected to an indicator to inform 
operator of the shutter position so that power 
will iiot be applied to the radiant -anit when 
the shutter i s  extended into the radiant ca.vity. 
4.3.1.13 Mounting: Shutter assembly i s  mounted to the main 
f rame  of the radiant unit by six bolts, i tem 
D39150-1-2-3 a s  shown on drawing SA3914 
and SA3908. It i s  maintained in this fixed 
position by four "roll" pins, i tem D3 9150- 49, 
shown on drawing SA3913. 
4. 3 , 2  Perfor rnance Specifications 
4.3.2.1 Shutter insertion time: approximately 1.8 seconcls, 
4.3.2.2 Shut terre t ract iont ime:  approximate1y1.7seconds. 
4.3. 2. 3 Specimen cooling rate with shutter inserted: Tests  
indicate that a particular specimen w i l l  cool 
as  shown on drawing SA3918. 
4.3.2.4 Incident radiant heat on specimen surface with shutter 
inserted: approximately 65 watts per square 
foot neglecting specimen reflection contribution. 
4.3.2.5 Operating ecvironrnent: A t  atlnospheric a i r  pressure  
to a vacuum level of 0. 01 mm Hg. 
5 , Q  The Adjustable Support  Stand 
5.1 Function 
The adjustable support stand provides an  integrated mounting s t ruc ture  
fo r  (a) the radiant unit with shutter assembly and (b) the TPS fixture 
for va,cuum a s  shown on drawings SA3904 and SA3905. The ent i re  stand 
with these i t ems  can be suspended f r o m  above by the main lifting eye bolts 
o r  r e s t  on the ready room floor for servicing a s  shown on drawing 
SA3905. The radiant  unit with shutter assembly  i s  centered over the 
TPS fixture 36. 00 x 36. 00 inch cavity opening and can  be adjusted and 
locked a t  var ious ver t ica l  positions. 
5.2 Descriptioc of Adjustable Support Stand 
The adjusta.ble support stand i s  an  open f r ame  stainless  s tee l  I beam 
. 
weldment designed for  use ill a vacuum environment. The unit r e s t s  
on the floor by four corner  legs. It can  be lifted a t  the four corner  main 
lifting eye bolts, provided the c r o s s  b a r s ,  i t em E39051-6 shown on 
drawing SB3920 and SA3905 a r e  in place. 
The s t ruc tura l  contribution of these c r o s s  b a r s  i s  required during lifting. 
The radiant unit with shutter assembly can be adjusted to  fix the radiant  unit 
emit ter  opening f r o m  0.13 to 10. 00 inches f r o m  the TPS specimen surface.  
This adjustment is rnade with the four independent one inch Acme thread 
rods and nuts near  the co rne r s  a s  shown on drawing SA3904, 
5.. 3 Height Adjustment Procedure for Radiant Unit in Sland 
The following procedure can be employed to change or  adjust  the distance 
between the TPS specimen surface and the radia.nt unit emit ter  opening. 
5.3.1 Loosen the loc lu~uts  on Acme screws shown on drawing SA3904. 
5.3.2 Lift radiant unit/shutter assembly off the lower adjustment nuts 
via the four radiant  heat unit eye bolts shown on drawing SA3905. 
5.3.3 Calculate height, h, of top of: nut above top of specimen. 
h = Height of top of adjustment nut above I beam in which 
Acme thread i s  welded, inches. 
I) = Desired distance between TPS specimen surface and 
radiant  unit e-mitter opening, inches. 
t = Total thickness of TPS specimen skin and coping sea l  
ullcler spii t  r ing clamp, inches. 
5.3.4 Set top of adjustment nilt a t  calculated height, h. 
5.3. 5 Lower radiant  uni t /shut ter  assembly and remove hoist. 
5.3.6 Lock radiant uriit/shutter assembly down with the locknuts provided. 
5.4 Procedure for Kexr~oving o r  Repl-;cing Radiant U q i t  
The following procedure should be employed to remove o r  replace the 
radiant  unit with shutter assembly  in the adjustable support stand. 
i 
5.4.1 Remove the four main lifting eye bolts and lift off the two c r o s s  
b a r s  a s  shown on drawing SA3305. r$- 
r* 
5.4,2 Remove the lock nuts f r o m  Acme vert ical  adjustment threads  a s  
shown on drawing SA3904. 
5.4.3 Attach a hoist  with sling s t r aps  to  the four radiant  heat  unit eye 
bolts shown on drawing SA3905. The hoist  must  be capable of 
lifting approximately 750 pounds. 
5.4.4 Lift radiant uni t lshut ter  assembly  s t raight  up off of the stand 
and move i t  as ide  for servicing. Rest  the removed radiant unit/ 
shutter assembly  on four s turdy support blocks located a.t the 
four ver t ica l  height adjustment tabs. 
5.4. 5 To replace the unit, r e v e r s e  s teps  1 through 4. 
C-4UTIGN: ,Rz r,nt ~ t t e r n - t  r t s  l i f t  the eta-< cr any par t  cf it by 
the main lifting eye bolts unless the two c r o s s  b a r s  
a r e  in place a s  shown on drawing SA3905. 
6.0 The TPS Fixture for  Vacuur;~ Chamber 
6.1 Description of Fixture 
The TPS fixture for the vacuum chamber i s  designed to hold the TPS 
specimen during testing in  a vacuum environment of 0.01 mm Hg. The 
specimen of var ious thicknesses  f r o m  4.75 to 10.38 inches can be sealed 
in  the 36.00 x 36.00 inch cavity opening so  that i t s  internal  passages 
can  be purged with flowing gaseous nitrogen. The bottom surface of 
the TPS specimen i s  exposed to the view of a liquid nitrogen cooled black 
s tainless  s teel  s e r i e s  passage cryopanel. TPS specimen instrumentation 
leads  can be connected through the five penetration por ts  on one side of 
the fixture. 
Drawing SA3904 shows the TPS fixture mounted in the stand. Drawing 
SA3905 shows a view of it exposing the nitrogen purging ports ,  the 
instrumentation penetration por ts ,  andthe cryopanel ports.  Drawings 
SB3912a and SI33912b show the construction details.  
6.2 Specifications of TPS Fixture for  Vacuum Chamber 
6.2.1 Cavity opening size: 36.12, x 36.12 -+. 06 inches a s  shown on 
drawing SB3921b. 
6 , 2 ,  2 TPS specimen thickness acconimodation range: f r o m  4 .75  to  
18, 38 incbe s thick including sirilulated tank wall. 
4 .2 .3  TPS specimen skin sea l  provision: TPS specjl-nen skin is scaled 
between the split ring c l a n p ,  itern D38979-2  and the 
peripheral  flange of the fixture a s  shown in Section A-A 
of drawing SB392la. User  will provide coping inse r t  s t r ip  
and sealing gasket to match specimen skin configuration. 
6.2.4 TPS specimen back side sealing provision: The back side of the 
specimen i s  clamped against the rubber sealing gasket,  
i t e m  038979-8 shown in Section B-B of drawing SB3921a. 
An effective sea l  with a n  approxirrlate leakage ra t e  of 3 cfm 
a t  2 pounds per  square inch p ressu re  differential i s  real ized 
when the clamp ba r ,  i t em D38979-9 i s  adjusted properly 
with respect  to  the bottom surface of the specimen (reference 
Section 6.3.4). 
6.2.5 Nitrogen purging provision: Gaseous nitrogen enters  through 
a port  on the side of the fixture,  i t em D38979-31 a s  shown 
on drawing Sl33921a into a manifold, then through the 
selected three orif ices  in  the fixti- re wall, a c r o s s  the 
fixture to like exit or if ices ,  manifold, and port. This 
passage system should handle up to 200 cfrn gaseous 
nitrogen flow. 
6.2.6 Nitrogen purging port  adjustment: There a r e  five inlet por ts  
and three  exhaust por ts  on opposed surfaces of the TPS 
specimen cavity wall a s  shown on drawing SB3921a. Each 
s e t  is manifolded to one side of the fixture and marked 
r f in r r  o r  "out" respectively. The por ts  a r e  interchangeable 
with plugs to provide proper purge for a l l  specimens 
withic the de sigr, racgz  af the fixtzrc.  
P o r t  row elevation depends upon the TPS specimen 
thickness a s  follows. 
TPS Specimen P o r t  Row Configuration 
thickne s s ,  inche s 
-- - 
Top Row Bottom Row 
0 to 8 open plugged 
8 to 10, 38  plugged open 
6.2, 1 Bottonl cryopanel: a. s e r i e s  passage, blackened, s ta inless  s tee l  
panel having a CAT-A-  I A K  epoxy paint coating with an 
emissivity o i  0 ,9  capable of passing up to  150 pounds per  
hour liquid nitrogen a t  about 15 pounds per  square inch 
differential p r  e s sure.  
6.2.8 Instrumentation lead penetration provision: Three type DM5623 - 
37PP connectors a r e  provided on a removable service plate, 
i t e m  D38979-26 a s  shown on drawing SB392la. Two 
instrumentation pipes a r e  a l so  provided just above the 
cryopanel surface.  There  a r e  two se t s  of instrumentation 
pipes; one for sealing the lower chamber,  the other for  
opening the chamber to  evacuation. 
6.3 TPS Specimen Insertion Procedure  
Tine following basic  procedure can be employed to piace the TPS specimen 
into the fixture. 
6. 3.1 Remove radiant  uni t fshut ter  assembly  f r o m  the adjustable stand 
as  descr ibed in Section 5.4. 
6.3.2 Loosen the 34 bolts on the clamp r ing and swing two s ides  open. 
6.3.3 Measure the thickness of the specimen and select  the proper  
gaseous nitrogen purging position a s  descr ibed in Section 6 .2 .6 .  
6,1 ,4  Adjust the position of the bottom specimen sealing surface by 
fastening the sixteen guide blocks, i tem D33373-12 in Section B-B 
of drawing SE392l.a a t  the proper  elevation level of the six r o v ~ s  
of threaded holes on the inside surface of the fixture. The 
elevation level depends upon the TPS specimen thickness ranges  
a s  follows. 
Elevation Level, Specimen Thickness Range (with 0 . 5  
where bottom row i s  inch thick cope and sea l  on top of 
level  number 1 peripheral  fixture flange) 
- Smallest ,  -- in. Larges t ,  in. 
Then make fine adjustmerrts of the sealing gasket level  via the 
adjustment linkages shown in Section B-B of drawing SB3921a. 
6.3.5 Place por ts  and plugs jn proper  locations using the special spanner 
wrench provided. 
0 . 3 .  6 Plrzce cn-ing - r or, ton r cf fixt-cre fkn-P D- ---- =r n r l  ---- 21: o nn. 
6.3.7 Place specimen in fixture. 
6.3.8 Close clamp ring and bolt i n  place. 
6.3, 9 Replace radiant unitjshutter assembly (reference Section 5 -4 ) .  
6, 3.10 -4djrtst height of rad ia lx t  unit/shutter assen15Py (reference Section 
5" 3 ) .  
6 .3 .11  Lift into vacuum chamber using hoist and four main eye bolts. 
6.3.12 To re~move specimen, reverse  procedure without adjustment of 
support bar s. 
13.0 The TPS Fixture for Reverberation Roan? 
7.1 Function 
The TPS fixture for testing in the reverberat ion roorri is designed to 
hold 36. 00 x 36. 00 inch TPS specimens during sor~ic environment testing 
in door location number 98 of the NASA Building 4619 t e s t  facility, The 
fixture replaces the upper right hand quadrant of this door. 
The TPS t e s t  specimen can be inserted and fastened into the 3 6. 00 x 
36.00 inch cavity to  be subjected to sonic levels up to 149 decibels for 
up to 50 seconds. 
Drawing SA3919 shows the fixture and drawings SB3922 and SB3923 show 
the construction details. 
7.2 Description of TPS Fixture for Reverberation Room 
The TPS fixture for the reverberat ion room i s  a massive hot rolled s tee l  
weldment of approxima.tely - - 2000 pounds. It f o r m s  a 66. 62 inch high x 
56.38 inch wide door quadrant with hinge pins on the right side to fit 
the existing hinge sockets. There i s  a 36. 00 x 36. 00 inch opening in the 
center  to  accept the TPS test  a r t ic le  inserted f r o m  the reverberat ion 
room side. TPS t e s t  a r t i c l e s  ranging f r o m  4. 75 to  10.38 thick r e s t  
against an  adjustable support bar  along the inside walls of the cavity and 
can be clalmped in place around the peripheral  edges with the split s ta inless  
s tee l  clamping ring a s  shown on drzwitlg SA3919. 
A 3,00 x 3 .  00 inch opening i s  provided oil the left wall of the cavity to  
route TPS specimen ins t r~~rnen ta t jon  1ea.d wires a s  shown on dratving 
SBS92.2, 
7.3 TPS Specimen Installation Procedure  
The following procedure can  be employed to instal l  a specimen in the 
TPS fixture for  reverbera t ion  room, 
7.3.1 Loosen the 34 clamping bolts on hinged split  clamping ring and 
open the ring for  acceptance of the specimen a s  shown on drawing 
SA3919. 
7.3.2 Measure the thickness of the specimen and adjust the location 
of the bottom specirrlen suppor '; b a r s  accordingly. The support 
b a r s  a r e  adjusted by wrenching the 16 fine adjustment nuts on 
the inside wall of the cavity as shown on drawing SA3919. , 
7.3.3 Inser t  specimen back plate and fasten i t  to  the bottom support 
b a r s  through holes provided. 
7. 3.4 P a s s  leading - end of specimen instrumentation leads through 
3.00 x 3.00 inch opening then inse r t  the specimen and matching 
edge coping. 
7.3.5 Swing hinged clamping ring over specimen coping flange and c lamp 
in place with the 34 clamping bolts. 
7 , 3 , 6  Make final. bottom specimen support bar adjustment from specimen 
b a c k  side openirig and tighter! Cine adjustment locking nuts as 
s h ~ w n  on drawing SA3119. 
7,4 TPS Specimen Remova-1 Procedure  
The following procedure can be employed to rernove the specimen f r o m  
the TPS fixture for the reverberat ion room. 
7.4.1 Loosen the 34 clamping bolts on the hinged split clamping ring and 
swing the r ing out a s  shown on drawing SA3919. 
7.4.2 Disconnect specimen i n s t r u m e n t a t i o ~  leads if required,  
7.4.3 Remove specimen edge coping and then the specimen. 
7.4.4 Unfasten specirrlen back plate f r o m  the peripheral  support b a r s  and 
remove it. 
7.4. 5 Close the clamping ring and part ia l ly  secure  i t  for idle periods.  
8,O P a r t s  Lis t  
All  colriponents and p a r t s  for  the major  sys tem assembl ies  a r e  given on 
the related. pa,rts l ist .  Each p a r t s  l i s t  has  the same number a s  that 
of the drawing and i s ,  therefore ,  considered a p a r t  of it. Each par t  
on the assembly  drawing is labeled with a number that corresponds to  
one of the i t ems  on the p a r t s  l i s t ,  thus 
Drawing Call-Out Example for Item D39084-42 Shown 
on Drawing 039084, Sheet 2 
The following pa r t s  l i s t  c'omprises the top main assembly  drawings shown 
i n  the "Drawings" portion of this  manual. P a r t s  l i s t s  and drawings for 
sma l l  sub assembl ies  a r e  not shown. They a r e  provided with the complete 
s e t  of "as  built" drawings i n  the NASA files. 
P a r t s  Lis t  Drawing Number Corresponding 
corresponding to Assembly Manual Drawing 
Drawing Number 
-- 
Title Number s 
D39084, rev. A Radiant Unit Assembly SA3909, SA3910, 
sheets  5, 6, 7 SA3911, SA3912 
D39150, rev. A 
sheets  4, 5, 6 
E39051, rev ,  A 
sheet 2 
D38979, rev. A 
sheets 2 and 3 
D38980, rev. B 
sheet 2 
Shutter A ssembly SA3913, SA3914 
SA3915 
Vacuunl Test Fixture SS3qZO 
for SIPS Samples 
TPS Fixture for SB392la 
Vacuum Chamber 
Support F r a m e  SB3921b 
Weldment, Vacuum 
E39009, rev ,  A 
sheets 2 anCi 3 
E390LO rev. B 
sheet 2 
'i'PS Fixture for SB39Z2 
Reverberation PLoo~m 
TPS Fixture Weld-  SH3923 














































D R A W I N G S  
P G. BOX 6i64, MINEIEAPOLIS, Mli lNESOTA 5542: 
The t ransmissivi ty  factor i s  an indication of the radiating efficiency of the 
standard 3/8"  dia. tubular quartz  tungsten filament radiant heating lamp having 
a 2500°K rated filament temperature.  When G=l  a l l  energy passes  through the 
quartz  envelope a s  radiant heat, so the l amp  would have loo'% efficiency. For  
G l e s s  than 1 means that the energy that i s  not t ransmit ted through the envelope 
a s  radiation i s  absorbed by the quartz,  the fi lament electrodes,  and filament 
- - -- - -  -- -- 
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Minimum Breakdown Voltages ir, Air at Various Pressure Distances  
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